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Let’s start where you are.

In keeping with our vision of a healthy community where each person is connected, 
supported, safe, and well, we are excited to introduce the awardees of our first 
Human Together Community Grant funding opportunity! 

The following 37 organizations based in and serving the Denver community will be 
awarded $359,939 this year to implement initiatives that empower communities to 
develop innovative strategies to address pressing needs.

____________________

Access Galley: Access Gallery is an inclusive nonprofit organization that engages the community by 
opening doors to creative, educational, and economic opportunities for people with disabilities to access, 
experience, and benefit from the arts. Funds will be used to build an online platform and database.

Amped*: Established in 2018, AMPED increases equity in media, supporting under-resourced and 
historically underrepresented communities to direct and produce their own stories. Funds will be 
used to support Colorado organizers and POCs in establishing their own podcasts, connecting to 
communities that are often left out and underrepresented/not connected to mainstream media and 
conventional news sources.

Bikes Together*: Our mission is to transform Denver communities through equitable bicycle 
access and education. Funding will be used to support six bicycle distribution program events and 
organization capacity building.

Bluff Lake Nature Center*: Is an outdoor classroom and wildlife refuge in Northeast Denver, 
focused on the health and wellbeing of people, improved neighborhood safety and free public space. 
Funding will be used to support diversity, equity, inclusion and trauma informed training for staff, as 
well as translation of their website into Spanish.

Boulder Community Broadcast - KGNU*: KGNU is an independent, noncommercial community 
radio station, dedicated to serving its listeners. We seek to stimulate, educate and entertain our 
audience, to reflect the diversity of the local and world community, and to provide a channel for 
individuals, groups, issues, and music that have been overlooked, suppressed, or under-represented 
by other media. Funding will be used to support Equipment Access Program radio production kits to 
provide more equitable access to our community, volunteer, and youth radio producers.

Breaking Our Chains*: Bringing a healing justice approach to address the generational trauma 
and violence from racial oppression that impacts the wellness of our bodies, souls, and spirits. 
Funding will support continued programing for our One Tribe Family Freedom School (FFS) 
currently provides a re-humanizing pedagogy in the form of supplemental educational and cultural 
holistic healing programming.



Colorado Association of Black Professional Engineers & Scientists (CABPES): CABPES mission is 
to encourage and assist traditionally underrepresented minority youth in the pursuit and attainment of 
careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) professions. Funds will help meet 
the costs of a new staff position, Marketing and Program Director, and to purchase scientific calculators 
and computer software to support student learning. These resources together expand CABPES’ 
capacity to provide students with an optimal learning experience.

Colorado Latino Leadership Advocacy & Research Organization (CLLARO)*: CLLARO conducts 
leadership, advocacy, outreach, and policy programs to help low-income Latinos seek equity and to 
address racism against Latinos. Funding will be used to reduce the organization’s digital divide for 
staff by acquiring computer technology and to increase staffing to respond to the growing requests 
we are receiving for services from Montbello low-income, limited-English speaking workers and 
families.

D3 Arts*: D3 Arts supports recovery and the reclamation of cultural heritage. We use art and culture, 
12-Step meetings and indigenous healing practices to bring youth, families, and communities together. 
Arts will helm the arts and cultural programming for the five weekends of the celebration.

Denver Inner City Parish*: The Denver Inner City Parish (DICP) loves and supports individuals and 
families in our community, empowering them to break the cycle of poverty. Through collaborations, 
partnerships, and volunteers, DICP offers high-quality, consistent services to the community members 
who utilize its programs. Funds will be used to support the development and implementation of a 
Program Impact and Participant Outcome Tracking System.

Denver Tool Library*: Denver Tool Library provides the Denver metro area with low-cost access to 
tools and the know-how to use them, all in a safe and supportive environment. We aim to remove 
barriers to tool access, including high cost, space, knowledge, and inhibition, so that everyone can 
have the resources they need to make and maintain the lives they imagine. Funds will be used to by 
offering 20 free annual memberships to folks who could most use tools this year but cannot afford 
the $120 membership fee at this time or have otherwise been blocked from tool access or ownership.

Denver Human Services’s Community Impact team hosted a series of 
community conversation meetings with residents and community partners 
to learn how best Denver Human Services can support communities. 

As Denver continues to recover from the devastating impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we are committed to making strategic investments 
in the community that create lasting change. We see these grants as a 
prime opportunity to support our partners in their work to build resilient 
communities for generations to come.



Developmental FX (DFX)*: DFX is committed to a vision of truly transformative care for children 
with developmental disabilities, based on a model in which each child’s unique needs are evaluated 
in the context of family and community, a path forward is created with the child’s and family’s voices 
front of mind, and together the clinicians and caregivers plant seeds of understanding and inclusion 
across a child’s ecosystem. Funding will be used to support organization capacity building including 
the creation of a Supportive Web of Care for Families and Teams (SWIFT).

Diverse City Consulting (DCC)*: DCC is committed to supporting the equity work of non-profits, 
public & private institutions. Funding will be used to support organization capacity building to 
support strategic collaborations work, data gathering, drafting Community Benefit Agreements 
for large developments involving cross-sector collaborations, and ensuring that community voice is 
represented adequately.

El Sistema Colorado*: Our mission is to harness the joy of music and ignite the potential in our future 
leaders through an immersive youth music education program that transcends socioeconomic barriers. 
Funding will be used to support the development of new student-led, small group ensembles.

2021 Funding Priorities

• Community Organization Capacity Building: Improving an 
organization’s effectiveness and ability to achieve its mission and 
improve client outcomes.

• Social Justice and Community Cohesion: Grassroots, resident-led 
initiatives that bring people together to work for the common principles 
of social justice and community cohesion.

• Supporting Resilient Communities: Community-focused efforts to help 
Denver residents build healthy, safe, resilient lives.

Environmental Learning for Kids (ELK)*: ELK is a Denver based organization established in 1996 
by two wildlife biologists who recognized the need to introduce and educate Colorado’s urban 
youth with low income to Colorado’s outdoors, the vigor of adult-led and mentored activities, and 
science learning. Funding will be used to support Youth Natural Resources for older youth, ages 14-25, 
prepare for life after high school with work and internship experience, youth leadership development, 
college preparation, and community engagement through environmental stewardship and social and 
environmental justice activities.



Extreme Community Makeover (ECM)*: ECM was founded in 2008 to collaboratively engage large 
numbers of volunteers who were interested in giving back to some of Denver’s most under-served 
and lowest-income neighborhoods. Funding will be used to support ECM Work Days to help under-
served residents with exterior home and neighborhood improvement projects, such as alley cleanup, 
graffiti removal, building and repairing fences, weed removal, yard work, basic landscaping, and 
trash/debris removal—all identified by residents.

Friends of the Haven*: The Haven Mother’s House provides residential substance use disorder 
treatment and wrap around services for pregnant and parenting women and allows their infant(s) 
to reside with them while they are in treatment. Funding will be used to support outreach efforts to 
increase access to residential substance use disorder (SUD) treatment at the Haven Mother’s House.

Imagination Library Denver*: The mission of Imagination Library of Denver (ILD) is to foster the 
love of reading, provide equitable access to appropriate books, and promote kindergarten readiness. 
Funding will be used to support expanding to neighborhoods with low preschool enrollment and get 
books directly into the hands and homes of children.

Jovial Concepts*: Our mission at is to empower under-served communities to thrive by creating 
access to high quality food, promoting healthy and sustainable living, and increasing self-reliance. 
Funding will be used to support a range of programming to ameliorate hunger and food scarcity 
in its service area including urban “yards to gardens,” youth garden programs, cooking classes so 
participants know how to utilize garden fresh produce in recipes and meal planning, and cultural 
cuisine provided by Jovial’s Chefs of Color.

Justice and Mercy Legal Aid Center*: Justice and Mercy Legal Aid Center’s mission is to seek 
justice for people who struggle with poverty and oppression by providing them with legal services 
that would otherwise be unavailable to them. Funding will be used to provide direct full civil legal 
representation for Denver residents, largely for immigration and family law matters.

Make a Chess Move (MACM)*: MACM builds a just society through teaching the MACM curriculum 
to develop tenacious learners, compassionate leaders, and ethically driven critical thinkers to youth 
(ages 8-26) in Denver. Funding will be used to build digital management systems to improve MACM 
programming, the key to MACM’s long-term sustainability.

Mamabird Interviews*: Mamabird Interviews economically empowers and opens doors for young 
Black, Latina and Indigenous women from Montbello. Funding will be used to support young women 
to conduct recorded interviews of elders from Montbello so that their families will have their stories, 
their smiles, their laughs documented for posterity.

Mi Familia Vota Education Fund (MFVEF)*: MFVEF is one of the premier Latino civic engagement 
organizations in the country. Funding will be used to support a youth leadership program which is 
focused on developing civic leaders that are informed of policies that affect social and economic 
conditions in their community and are active in addressing these issues through civic engagement.



Museo de Las Americas*: Museo de Las Americas creates cutting-edge exhibits that advance the 
role of Latinx artists in the regional cultural dialogue and educate the public about the diversity 
of viewpoints regarding Latin American arts and culture. Museo’s Los Jovenes Leadership Lab is 
an immersive, year-long, youth-led program (ages 12-14) that uses arts and culture education as a 
means towards promoting self-expression and social engagement. Through hands-on workshops and 
presentations, the Los Jovenes Leadership Lab equips students with the knowledge, confidence and 
capacity to become healthy and effective community leaders.

New American College (NAC): NAC was founded in 2007 as a nonprofit 501(c)(3) English language 
school for adults offering intensive, academic English language classes at an affordable price so 
students can achieve their goals and become self-sufficient in their communities. Funding will be 
used to support scholarships focused on expanding the diversity pipeline of Denver teachers. 

Padres Unidos*: Padres Unidos develops and supports the civic participation and leadership of our 
core constituents – low-income Latinx students, students of color and their parents. Funding will 
be used to support organizational development, led by a new generation of Latinx leaders, young 
people and parents who strive for community empowerment and civic engagement.

PlattForum: Our mission is using the arts as a bridge; we connect youth and artists with resources to 
reach their full potential. Funding will be used to support ArtLab, an innovative year-round, out-of-
school paid internship program for teens from historically marginalized populations that integrates 
arts-based learning with academic, leadership and professional development.

Prodigy Ventures*: Prodigy Ventures is a network of high-standards social enterprises offering 
apprenticeships to young adults from Denver disconnected from traditional school and work 
structures. Funding will be used to support an apprenticeship program.

Rebuilding Together Metro Denver (RTMD)*: RTMD has proudly served thousands of metro Denver 
low income older adults and homeowners with critical no cost home repairs, helping them to age-
in-place with dignity and independence. Funding will be used to provide home repair services for 
Denver’s vulnerable, low income older adults and individuals with disabilities.

Slow Food Denver*: Slow Food Denver is a chapter of Slow Food USA, a global, grassroots 
movement that links the pleasures of growing, cooking, and eating food with a commitment to 
community and the environment. Funding will be used to support food literacy among Denver school 
children through their Lil’ Sprouts gardening and cooking classes.

Street’s Hope: Street’s Hope provides services designed to support and empower people who have 
experienced human trafficking. 

Struggle of Love Foundation*: Located in Montbello Struggle of Love Foundation (SOLF) was created 
to provide community awareness, involvement, educational, and enrichment activities for at-risk 



children and youth. Funding will be used to support SOLF’s Boots on the Ground (BOTG) program 
that provides mentoring and after-school programs that connect youth to caring adults and positive 
activities and works with schools to provide programs and outreach to elementary, middle and high-
school students.

Sun Valley Youth Center*: Sun Valley Youth Center opened its doors in 1999 as a daycare facility 
for elementary-aged children with a focus on academic enrichment and whole-child development. 
Funding will be used to support organization capacity building to address the digital divide.

The Urban Farm*: The Urban Farm is a community farm and educational center, which provides the 
unique opportunity for urban residents to participate in agriculture by removing the barriers to entry 
such as land access, time, location and finances. Funding will be used to support Cultivating Change 
in Youth program to formalize an urban agriculture vocational training track in partnership with 
Denver’s Juvenile Justice Services Center’s Helping Youth Pursue Excellence (H.Y.P.E.) program.

Think 360 Arts for Learning*: Think 360 Arts for Learning’s mission is to lead Colorado in cultivating 
and sustaining the arts as essential to all learning through creative experiences for students, teachers, 
and communities. Funding will be used to support the Resilient and Ready program which will 
support the social-emotional and mental health of students from under-resourced communities by 
providing free outdoor improvisation workshops.

Vuela For Health*: Vuela for Health’s mission is to unite and engage Latino communities through 
education, collaboration, and leadership development, and to improve the physical, mental, 
social, and emotional well-being of participants and their families. Funding will be used to support 
Confianza y Equilbrio (Balance and Confidence) and fill a gap in Vuela’s services to the Latino 
community by equipping parents with the resources they want and the confidence they seek to help 
their children ages 6 to 13.

Warm Cookies of the Revolution*: Warm Cookies of the Revolution engages community members in 
crucial civic issues by creating innovative and fun arts and cultural programs. Funding will be used to 
support Parade, a Moving Museum, a Declaration of Appreciation, and Celebration of an incredible 
American art form and integral aspect of Denver culture. Adaptation, stamped with elements of 
culture and family, and otherwise re-imagining the most iconic American invention, the automobile, 
has been the hallmark of low-rider design.

*Asterisks denote awardees in neighborhoods identified as priority by the 
Denver Human Services Index: Athmar Park, Barnum, Clayton, College 
View, Elyria Swansea, Globeville, Kennedy, Montbello, Ruby Hill, Sun 
Valley, Valverde, Villa Park, Westwood, and Windsor.


